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Introduction
This policy and guidance document outlines the approach of Hope for the Future to
working from home/hybrid working and replaces the Remote working and Guidance
(Regional Offices) Policy.

Working from home/hybrid working

This policy and procedure applies to all current team members, whether full or
part-time, temporary or fixed-term. This policy provides advice on best practice for
the employer and employees in implementing the articles contained within it. It is
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intended to integrate the working practices of HFTF offices and to manage the
expectations of employees and managers working in a geographically dispersed
team.

Each employee has a contract which states their Terms and Conditions of
Employment. The contract states their usual place of work which has been agreed
between the employee and the employer at the time of commencing employment
with HFTF. This is generally the main office in Sheffield or one of the regional
offices.

As part of HFTF’s commitment to enabling staff to work flexibly, arrangements can
be made whereby a staff member works partly from home and partly from their
usual place of work as defined in their employment contract. This home/hybrid
working is intended to be flexible, temporary and can be reviewed or amended at
any time.

Provided that the needs and objectives of both the organisation and the employee
can be met, all staff are eligible for home/hybrid working arrangements as defined
in this policy.

Team members who wish to make a permanent change to their place of work or
working hours to those originally set out in their Employment Contract should
follow the HFTF Flexible Working Policy and complete a Flexible Working Request.

Definitions
‘Main office’ refers to the Hope for the Future office at The Workstation, 15
Paternoster Row, Sheffield.

‘Regional office’ refers to an office where business activity is conducted for a defined
geographic location and/or purpose. Currently, these are located at:

● London regional office: The Neighbourhood, 40 Bermondsey Street, London,
SE1 3UD.

● Northwest regional office: SPACES, Tea Factory, 301 St Peters Square, Fleet
St, Liverpool L1 4DQ.

‘Regional employees’ refers to members of staff who are based in a regional office.

‘Main office employees’ refers to members of staff who are based in Hope for the
Future’s Sheffield office.

‘Staff’ refers to all employees of Hope for the Future regardless of work location.
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Articles

1. De�nition of home working

An employee’s main place of work is the employer's office location, as stated
in their contract of employment.  The home working/hybrid working policy
applies to all staff who wish to:

● Work flexibly with time split between home and their main place of
work, with additional travel to other premises as required (hybrid
working).

2. Home-working arrangements

Employees must discuss their preferred home working/hybrid working
arrangement with their line manager as part of their regular check-in
process and any arrangements agreed must be recorded in the supervision
documentation. Staff wishing to work from home must ensure they have a
safe and reasonable space, security and privacy in which to work, and an
internet connection able to support the systems used while working from
home.

Once it is agreed that the employee may work from home the employee
should regularly review this arrangement with their line manager as part of
the regular check-in, supervision process regarding the days and hours
worked, the location of the home working etc.  to ensure the arrangement is
satisfactory.

(Further information ACAS Home-Working arrangements guide.)

3. Working patterns and o�ce locations

All employees are expected to fulfil their contracted hours within normal
working patterns unless alternative arrangements have been agreed in
advance with the employee’s line manager in line with the flexible working
policy. Working from home/hybrid working does not constitute a flexible
working arrangement (see HFTF Flexible Working Policy).

Occasionally, for business reasons, staff may make use of a desk and
equipment at an HFTF office that is not their main place of work (as defined
in their employment contract), where there is a desk available. It is not
expected that employees who are usually based in that office should change
their working patterns in order to make desk space available for visiting staff.
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Regional employees will be consulted regarding the location of Regional
Office(s), however the final decision on the location will lie with HFTF.

In the event of the relocation of a regional office, employees based at that
office will be consulted by HFTF with regards to the new location, although
the final decision will be retained by HFTF.

Responsibility for ensuring interim measures are in place to allow employees
to continue their work during a relocation lies with HFTF.

Employees’ rights with regard to an employer relocating their place of
employment are outlined on the Government website.

All staff are eligible to be considered for a transfer of their usual place of
work to a different HFTF office. This must be agreed with the Senior
Leadership Team, fulfil a business need, and be within the desk space
capacity of the regional office (see HFTF Flexible Working Policy).

4. Communication

Regular communication between employees working from different locations
is expected and encouraged. Where practical, meetings and conversations
between employees working from different locations should take place using
video call technology including Google Meet, WhatsApp video call and
Zoom.

At least one team meeting including all employees working from different
locations should be scheduled monthly.

At least one call between a line manager and their direct report should be
scheduled every 1-2 weeks.

All staff are expected to respond to non urgent internal emails within 2- 3
working days.

5. Health and Safety Requirements

Employees working from home must complete a Working From Home Self
Assessment form to ensure their work environment is safe and to identify
any equipment needs (see section 5 below).

Staff are required to follow HFTF guidance on working hours, working time
and rest breaks to ensure team members only work their scheduled working
hours and that they take adequate breaks
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6. Equipment

HFTF will provide equipment to enable the employee to set up a
workstation at home to meet their needs.

The equipment items which HFTF will provide are outlined in the Equipment
Request Form which should be completed by the staff, approved by their line
manager, then sent to the Admin & HR Officer.

Items which are wholly owned and paid for by HFTF remain the property of
HFTF. Staff members must return these items to the employer, either when
leaving the organisation or at any time during their employment if requested
to do so.

HFTF has agreed to part-fund some pre-approved equipment items for
home working (up to the amounts outlined on the Equipment Request Form).
Items which are part-funded by HFTF may be kept by the employee after
they have left the organisation upon repayment of some or all of the HFTF
portion of funding. This will be agreed on a case by case basis depending on
the cost of the item and the length of service of the employee.

7. Equipment for disabled sta�

HFTF will fund equipment needed as a reasonable adjustment for disabled
team members (this includes neurodiverse staff) and will encourage
disabled staff to apply for  funding under the Government's Access to Work
scheme.  Requests for equipment may be made to the Admin & HR Officer
using the Equipment Request Form.

8. Expenses

Staff will not be able to claim for heating, lighting, phone bills or broadband
costs whilst working at home. Instead employees are encouraged to claim
tax relief of £6 per week from HMRC towards their extra heating and
lighting expenses as per the Government Guidelines in force at the time. See
https://www.gov.uk/tax-relief-for-employees/working-at-home

9. Mortgage and lease issues

The staff member should check that there isn’t anything preventing them
from working at home - for example, in their mortgage or rental agreement.

10. Travelling Expenses
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Staff whose main place of work (as defined in their Terms and Conditions of
Employment) is a main office or regional office, are not entitled to claim
travel expenses from their home to their main place of work without prior
approval from their line manager.

Staff must refer to the HFTF Expenses policy regarding travelling expenses.

11.Performance Management

All employees, regardless of the location they are working from, will be
managed in line with the Performance Management Policy of HFTF and
reviewed as required.

Employees should work on the days and hours outlined in their contract of
employment unless they have completed a Flexible Working request to alter
these by formal request.

Employees will be required to attend meetings either virtually or in-person
at HFTF’s premises or other locations, when requested to do so.

12.Raising health concerns

Employees who are working from home should have regular contact with
their line manager to discuss any health (including mental health) concerns
or issues resulting from their work or working arrangements.  HFTF offers
support and resources with online support, training, and via the resource
library which are available for all staff to access.

13.Security including data protection

Employees should follow the guidance in the HFTF GDPR Policy and
Information Governance Policy regarding the storage, retention and disposal
of electronic and paper based information which contains sensitive
information,  which applies in every location (home or office or other
location) where they may be working.

14.Insurance

The employer must ensure that all main office and regional working
locations and equipment are covered by adequate insurance. HFTF is
responsible for insuring portable property, i.e. equipment that may be
transported between office and home working (e.g. laptops). HFTF does not
hold responsibility for insuring equipment solely used for home working (e.g.
desks or chairs).
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Approved by:  SLT 26/01/22 Review date:  January 2023
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